TLC Engineering for Architecture
is CxEnergy Gold Sponsor
Giving Presentation on Energy Performance in the new “LEED Normal”
For Immediate Release
Contact: Ed Armstrong (202) 737-7775, ed@commissioning.org
(Washington, D.C. January, 27, 2017)—CxEnergy, the only conference and expo dedicated exclusively to
building commissioning and energy management, announced today that TLC Engineering for
Architecture will be a Gold Sponsor at the event.
Additionally, Principal and Director of Energy Services Mark Gelfo, P.E., CxA, EMP, LEED Fellow and
Principal and Project Manager Justin Mulhollan, P.E. will present on the topic of “Energy Performance in
the new “LEED Normal.” This session reviews how energy modeling and renewable energy analysis
guided the TD Bank’s prototype redesign to improve energy performance and meet new LEED v4
certification goals. Focuses include using energy modeling, and understanding the differences between
LEED v2009 and LEED v4. The presentation is approved by the AIA for 1 LU/HSW.
Gelfo said CxEnergy 2017 will be a ground breaking event. “CxEnergy is an outstanding conference that
brings together the top individuals and companies in commissioning and energy management. We never
miss CxEnergy.”
CxEnergy 2017 is being held April 24-27 at the Osceola Convention Center of the Omni Orlando Resort at
ChampionsGate, FL. CxEnergy’s technical program will cover key topic areas including Building
Envelope/Enclosure Commissioning, ASHRAE Energy Standards, Data Center, BAS Cyber-security, Energy
Water Nexus, Energy Audits, Lighting Controls, and more. The program features many of the best-known
industry experts across all building science disciplines. AIA Continuing Education Credits will be available
for all technical sessions.
The expo hall showcases a wide variety of products including controls, software, instruments, metering
devices and services targeted specifically to commissioning, energy management, engineering and
testing firms.
CxEnergy offers pre-conference certification workshops and seminars for Certified Commissioning
Authority (CxA) and Energy Management Professional (EMP), plus a seminar devoted to testing and
balancing topics. The event also features several networking events that connect commissioning
providers, energy managers, MEP engineers, and HVAC testing professionals with manufacturers and
energy services providers.
Attendee registration and event information updates are available at www.CxEnergy.com.
CxEnergy is presented by the AABC Commissioning Group (ACG), Associated Air Balance Council (AABC),
and Energy Management Association (EMA).
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